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[The author is a staff writer for the International Weekly Edition of Gazeta Mercantil, a Sao Paulobased financial newspaper.]
The Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra (MST), Brazil's largest social movement,
has increased the scope and intensity of its activities. In a national conference of the movement's
leaders, as well as a number of international supporters, the MST pledged to keep fighting for land
reform and pressure the government on its economic policies. "Now is the time to stand up and
become soldiers," said Gilberto Portes, a member of the MST's national board. "We are not in this
struggle to lose or to die, but we are also not going to give up the fight for fear of losing."
The 10,538 delegates present at the 4th Congresso Nacional do MST in Brasilia promised to pressure
the government to immediately appropriate land to settle the 150,000 families who are camped
throughout the country. "There are 192 million hectares of land in Brazil without a social function,
enough to settle 2.5 million families," said Portes. One tactic of the MST is to increase its urban links.
"In Sao Paulo, we have already set up an encampment with unemployed from the periphery who
have the option to regain their dignity by returning to the countryside," said Portes.

MST congress in Brasilia marked by protests
One of the largest events of the MST meeting was a protest in front of the US Embassy during which
demonstrators burned the US flag on which the initials of the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
were painted. "The common people do not know how to protest," said Maj. Djalmas Lins, who
commanded the 500 military police (Policia Militar, PM) protecting the embassy. "Their intention is
to destroy."
Although the MST's attempts to storm the building were thwarted by security, protestors were
able to hand over a petition requesting the suspension of Mumia Abu-Jamal's death sentence.
The African-American journalist is on death row in a Pennsylvania prison. He was convicted
and sentenced to death for the murder of a policeman. In other actions, the MST demanded that
Congress investigate a scandal involving the construction of a regional federal-court building.
Investigators estimate that US$100 million was pocketed by corrupt officials. "We came here to
show our strength and declare the end of [President Fernando Henrique] Cardoso and demand that
corruption be punished," said Gilmar Mauro, a national coordinator of the MST.
Despite the confrontational stance of the movement, Cardoso met with militants demanding greater
female participation in agrarian reform. "Agrarian reform has gone on for 32 years in this country
and, of all the land titles, only 12.6% are in the name of women," said Raimundo Celestina de
Mascena, a national coordinator of the women's movement of the Confederacao Nacional dos
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Trabalhadores da Agricultura (CONTAG). "Besides this, only 7% of the resources of the Programa
Nacional de Fortalecimento da Agricultura Familiar (PRONAF) goes to families headed by women,
and 81% of campesinos did not receive any income in 1998."

MST joins call for public vote on foreign debt
Along with pressuring the government to enact land reform and support small farmers, the
MST is backing a campaign headed by the Catholic Church. From Sept. 2 to Sept. 7, the bishops
conference (Confederacao Nacional de Bispos do Brasil, CNBB), the MST, the Conferacao Unico
de Trabalhadores (CUT), and others mobilized some 100 million voters for a referendum on the
country's debt.
The Plano Real, which stabilized the Brazilian currency after years of hyperinflation, has come
at a price. "Brazil's foreign debt grew from US$148 billion when President Cardoso took office in
January 1995 to US$241 billion in December 1999, despite payments by Brazil of more than US$186
billion during the period," stated the CNBB. "These numbers show that the principal function of the
foreign debt is paying interest to international creditors," wrote university professor Paulo Naktani
in an op-ed piece in the Gazeta Mercantil. "It not only does not contribute to the economic growth
but has become one of the fundamental factors for transferring surplus abroad."
The CNBB and other activist groups demand that the resources earmarked for debt payments be
used for education and health programs aimed at improving the situation of the country's poor.
CNBB figures show this year's federal budget allocates US$78.69 billion to servicing and rolling over
domestic and foreign debt, while US$18 billion will go toward social programs.
The referendum on the country's debt gained widespread attention after Treasury Minister Pedro
Malan entered the debate. "The debt is perfectly manageable, we are extending the profile, and
the cost is dropping," he said. In the minister's view, the campaign comes at a poor time given the
growing confidence of international investors in the country.
The CNBB and MST are also backing a constitutional amendment presented to Congress to limit
the size of property that can be held. The bill outlines two sizes of holdings: in the North, the limit
will be 3,500 ha, and in the South, 100 ha. Leonidas Martins, one of the coordinators of the Comissao
Pastoral da Terra (CPT), pointed out that the Constitution does not deal with these issues. For
example, the C.R. Almeida business group holds title to 10 million ha in the west of Para.
Meanwhile, an Instituto Nacional de Colonizacao y Reforma Agraria (INCRA) report showed that
62% of Brazilian land lies fallow. The amendment is seen as a solution to both problems. MST opens
shop Besides political actions, the MST has been constructing alternative economic associations. To
date, the movement has organized over 60 cooperatives throughout the country, which turn over an
estimated US$216 million annually.
With the backing of War on Want, a United Kingdom-based charity, the MST recently inaugurated
its first Agrarian Reform Store, which sells cooperatives' goods directly to the public. "We want to
cut out the intermediary who pockets 30% of a product's price and have the producer and retailer
split the revenue," said Delvek Matheus, an MST coordinator.
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Goods at the store include honey, dairy products, coffee, jellies, beans, tea, and crafts offered at
competitive prices. "We have shown that our settlements and agroindustries produce quality
products at low prices," said Matheus. "The goal of agrarian reform is to supply Brazilian society
instead of importing beans, rice, corn, wheat, and even milk."
MST settlements in Sao Paulo state annually produce 30,000 tons of corn, 11,900 tons of fruits and
vegetables, 4,600 tons of beans, and 28 million liters of milk. While the MST has conquered land
and provided work, sustenance, homes, and schools for over 300,000 families, some 5 million more
people who have been laid off or thrown off their land await agrarian reform. Matheus said that a
number of barriers also prevent better results from the MST's economic endeavors. These include
the lack of government policies supporting small farmers, some of the highest interest rates in the
world, and inadequate infrastructure for agroindustries and transport.

Courts absolve officers implicated in MST deaths
In late August, three PM officers were acquitted of charges related to the 1995 Corumbiara massacre
in the interior of the state of Rondonia, which left two PM officers and ten MST members dead.
Seven jurists ruled that there was insufficient evidence to convict the PM members. Of the twelve
officers indicted in the case, only two, Daniel Furtado and Airton Ramos, have been convicted and
sentenced to 16 and 18 years in prison respectively. The two officers were linked to the deaths of
four of the victims.
Two MST militants were also convicted of the deaths of two officers who died in the violence. In
an earlier ruling, the leaders of the PM forces Capt. Jose Cysmeiros Pacha and Lt. Mauro Ronaldo
Flores were absolved of any wrongdoing. The actions of state prosecutor Tarcisio Leito Matos,
however, could result in an annulment of that decision. In his presentation, Leito Matos criticized
the actions of MST members, whom he labeled as Nazis, and warned, "Either Brazil finishes the
landless or the landless will finish Brazil." Leito Matos was removed from the case for "ideological"
reasons.

-- End --
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